
TILE OUTLOOK FOR COTTON. I

PROVABLE EXTENT OF TUE CROF AND
THE PROSPECTS OK SUPPLY AND DE¬
MAND.

Since Octoboi 1st the weather has
beou extremely favorable for the ma-
luring and picking of the cotton crop.
The lung delay of killing frosts enabled
a fall crop to be made in the sections
of the Mississippi valley whore plant¬
ing was so greatly retarded by the
OVCt flows in the spring and a fair "lop
crop" to be secured in many sections
wlnre in October little or no "top
crop" was expected. '1 be promise of
the crop is 000,000 bales bei tier than
could have bcou fairly anticipated on
October löth. Ou November 12th the
United StUtOS department of agiicul-
turo, in its llnal report on cotton tor
the SCaSOllj estimated the average yield
as 181.U pounds of lint cotton per acre.
This yield upon tllO department's esti¬
mated acrcnge(24,320,000 acres) would
give a crop of 0,200,000 bales of 478
pounds net. Outside of the depart¬
ment of agriculture in Washington, 1
imagine very few persons can bo found
who think the crop will be as small as
this.
The average yield per acre of lire

crop oi 1800 07 was ITS pounds. The
dopaitmoul's estimate of yield pel acre
is therefore only about 2 1-1 per cent,
over la^t M ason, though it reported the
condition of the crop on October 1st <s
JO per Ct lit. better than last season (70
against 00) and it is certain that the
indicated yield was very much bettor
on November I2lh than on October 1st.
The dopnrlnioni estimated the acreage
at 3 1-2 per cent, more than last sea¬
son. The acreage is doubt ess nearer
7 per CCtll. increase over lasl season
than :i 1-2 per cent., and the yield per
acre nearer 10 per cent, than 2 1-4 pel
cent, inere .sc. Assuming llie acreage
to be 25,100,(MHi acres (or 7 per cent,
more than last so.ison) and the averageyield 100 pounds per aero (or about 10
per cent, more than last season) would
give us a crop of 10,202,000 bales.
The quantity of cotton brought into

sight to dale is about 1 1-2 er cent,
more than to the corresponding time in
1804 and should tiiis proportion be
maintained throughout the season the
result would be a crop ol 10,280,000bales. The movement of the crop is
therefore quit ! consistent witn the
idea of a commercial crop of about
10,800,000 bales.

It is well known that the plantations
and interior towns were practicallybare of cotton at the close of last sea¬
son as the comparatively high pricesduring the summer and the urgent de-
mauds of Somborn spinners had caused
nearly e\ory bale to be marketed. It
is evident, therefore, th t nothing will
be added to this crop from old cotton
carried into it from the previous crop.There is now quite a disposition on the
part of planters lo bold their cot'on for
higher prices and as it is much easier
to carry cotton at the present low
l>iices than if it was several cents perpound b ghur, it is not unlikely that
several hundred thousand bales of the
.vow h of tlii- season may not be mar¬
keted until after September 1st, and
thus will not 'no included in the com¬
mercial crop of this season.

In view of the supplies to be con¬
tributed by other cotton-producingCountries, this is more American cot¬
ton than ihe spinr.ers of the world will
require tor aclun! consumption duringthe season.
The questions of chief interest are,therefore, lo w hat extent the stocks in

the world's markets will bo increased
in the event that spinners do not buyduring the season, beyond their actual
consumption, and What effect such in¬
crease in st cks should have uponprices.

In this connection it is well to recall
tint at the beginning of the season on
September 1st, ihe visible supply of
cotton was less than at any time since
September, 1880. It was 272,001) hales
less th.m at the corresponding tini" in
1800; 1,835,000 less than in 1805;053,000 less than in 1801; 1,152,000less than in 1808; and 1,512,000 lessthan in 1802. The stocks of cottonheld by American and Euro.'oan mills
were aljo considerably less than for
several years. The actual consump¬tion of American cotton during last
season is estimated as follows: GreatBritain, 2,768,000 bales; the Continent,8,201,000 bales; United States, 2,8(57,-ooo bales; Canada, 70,000bales; Japan,til,000 I ales, and Mexico, 30,000 hales,making a total consumption of 0,053,-000 bales.
Dining last season the business of

our mills was greatly interfered withby the important issues of the pre i-dential election, the uncertainties con
coming the. tariff legislation, and the
scarcity and high price of cotton thelatter part of the season. Notwith¬
standing all these disturbing Influencesthe United States mills actually con¬sumed 202,000 balca of cotton nioicthan the previous season. In view ofthe fact that of lhe 500,000 new spin¬dles which were erected in our millslast season many were at work but ashort time and that more, new spindleswill come into operation.this season, Ithink it probable that United Statesmills will consume this season 200,000ba)es more than last season, even if
comparatively dull trade should con¬tinue. Our shipments of cot on toCanada, Japan and Mexico will p.-oba-bly be 75,000 bales oi more in excessof last season as the exports to Japanand Canada are already 30,000 bales
more than to corresponding time last
year,
My friend Mr. Thomas Ellison, ofLiverpool, thinks the European millswill consume 104,000 bales (of 500

pounds nei) more ihnn last season.His estimate is yery conservative inview ot the fact that 070,000 new spin¬dles were started in the Continentalmills last season and thnt 600,000 or
more will be erected this season. Thethreatened strike in the Lancashiremills has been nettled amicably as I
was confident it would be and theoutlook for the l'ritish mills seems un¬doubtedly better than last season.
The exports of cotton yarns andgoods from Groat Britain since Octo¬

ber 1st show a very gratifying inc:enso
over the sninc time lust year and I
think the British spinners arc in oettcr
condition than they would liko the
world to believe. In India the acreagein cotton has been reduced because
more land has been given to food cro| a
and the new crop will probably befebout 3,000,000 bales. In consequenceof the pestilence, the Bombay mills
consumed last season 147,000 bales of
cotlon less than the previous Bcason.
Ji may bo safely assumed thereforethat the consumption of.cotton in India
will certainjy be 160,000 bales hi ox-
cess of last season's Oginos of 1,714,000bales. Japan and China took 483,000bales of cotton from India Led season,being an incrcaso of 80,000 bales over
tho previous season. It is likely thatIndia will ship at least 600,000,baies 10
Japan and China this season. (If theso idoaa are correct, then 1,* i
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300 bales for export to Europe and
probably not that much. Last season
India exported 809,000 bales to Eu¬
rope so that the European suppliesfrom this source will likely he 20:1,000
to ;i00,000 bales less than last season.
To partly make up for the diminished
receipts of India cotton in Europe the
Egyptian crop will probably be about
30,U(J0 bahs larger than last season
und Mr. Ellison thinks that 10,000
more I ban last season may be received
in Europe from Brazil, .Smyrna, etc.
After allowing for tho increased re¬
ceipts from Egypt, etc., as above stated,about '200,000 bales of American cot-
t >u will be required to make up for the
shortage in the shipments from India
to Europe.

based upon these views of probablesupply and consumption, I think the
spinners of the world will require tor
actual consumption du 411!; the season
in round numbers, about 0,025,000bales ol American cotton, in order I .

the slocks of coll on (of all kinddl in
the markets and nulls may be no less
ft the close of the season than at ils
commencement. If less cotton is scut
from India to Japan and China than I
have indicated it will be because on
account of its superiority and cheap¬
ness, the Japanese Bpiuucrs increase
iheir purchases of American cotton.
This would not affect the result of my
estimates of the world's iequipments
uf American cotton, as it would simply
mean larger shipments 10 .Japan and
probably somewhat smaller supplies 10
Europe.
Should the Americau and foreign

spinales buy during the season no more
colton lhau required#for consumption
in ibe season, there would be left from
a crop of 10,300,000 bales a surplus of
(175,000 bales and ibe stocks in Ameri¬
can and foreign markets would be that
much laiger at the end of the season
than at its beginning. The visible
supply vould then bo about 1,735,000bales, being with the exception of this
year and 1800 the smallest visible sup¬
ply at the corresponding date since
1801 and only 84,000 bales more than
that year. The present consumption
>f the mills of Europe and America is
about 200.000 bales of cotton per week,
so that the surplus would be a matter
of a lntle over three weeks' supply.So small a prospective increase in
stocks should certainly he no reason for
the depression in prices at this lime.
Middling upland colton is now 5 7 8
cents per pound in New York, beingwithin 5-10th of a cent of the lowest
price leached in the depression in the
season of 1804-05, when prices were
lower than at any lime, since 1818.
There can be no q.testion but thai

the amount which the farmer would
realize fiom the basis of this pricewould be considerably below the aver¬
age cost ol production. It is true that
Commodities are often sold below the
actual cost of production, but it is
equally true that ibis condition of af¬
fairs never continues for any length of
time, inasmuch as it is always due to a
.-upply in excess of demand and as peo¬ple cannot go on pr iducing commodi¬
ties to be sold at a loss, the supply is
quickly reduced and prices advanced to
a proper level. An examination of ibe
prices of cotton for a series of yearswill show that great depressions arc
Invariably followed by sharp reactions.
A valued friend who has been prom¬

inent in the cotton trade for many
years has stated in a recent circular
letter that middling cotton has at some
time during each year since 1825 sold
in New York as high as S cents. The
statement is true aim it is a significantfact to be well considered by specula¬
tors before selling contracts for the de¬
livery of colt >n several months hence
at the prices now ruling for l(fulUI08."

Colton is undoubtedly very much too
low. An article so indispensable to
the comfort of the human race should
always sell for enough above the cost
of production to give the producer a
fair remuneration for his toil. Cotton
goods are very low and greatly depress¬ed but the depression is largely due to
the extreme and continued depressioniu cotton. An advance in the raw
material would at once put up the
price and quicken the demand lor the
manufactured product. The uncertain¬
ty in regard to the Situation at FallItiver has been ended by the decision
to reduce tlie wages of operatives and
the salaries of officials about 11 percent. It is not probable any strike
will result and the reduction in ex¬
penses will put the mills in better shapefor active work.
Exports of cotton to Europe and es¬

pecially to the Continent have been
vcrp liberal recently and the Europeanspinners Will get more than their sh ire
of our cheap colton unless our spinnersbuy more freely. There, has been
really no well sustained and aggressivespeculative buying since September 1stund the buying ..>y the spinners has not
been sufficiently active to counteract
the depressing effect of the weight of
heavy receipts of cotton to be sold.
The inevitable reaction from the

picscnt low prices will surely come
and probably from a general reduction
in tho large estimates of the crop when
the movement, falls off materially with¬
in a few weeks as it probably will, or
from indications of a large reduction
in the acreage of the new cop. As
cotton is an unprofitable crop at anything like present prices, a considerable
reduction in the acreage seems inevit¬
able. A large majority of the cotton-
growers have agiecd to devot o less
land to the cultivation of cotton next
spring. They aro not able to
cultivate unremunerativecrops. Theycould not do it if they would and theywould not do it if they could, for
though the Southern man has as keen
a sense of humor as his Northern
brolbren, for fondness for work purelyfor the fun of it cannot ho deemed aSouthern characteristic. I don't think
anybody even in this climate (so favor¬able for activity) would persis in rais¬
ing full crops of any thing which vould
not bring more than the cost of pro¬duction.

Unless prices advance very much be¬
fore the time for preparations for tho
new crop.say by Januarv IG.I think
there will he a laigc reduction in the
cotton acreage. When such an intend¬
ed reduction of acreage is plainly evi¬dent, the spinnors will buy so freelythat the indicated surplus of 075,000bales will nevor appear in the markets
at tho end ot the season and prices willho piickly advanced to a considerablyhigher level. Whatevei tho spinners
may do, the plainest dictates of com¬
mon sense should cause more land tofood and forage cro)s and less to cot¬
ton. ALKHKD B. SlIKPrERSON.
New York, Dec. 10, 1807.

At tho Mississippi Experiment Sta-
'ion threo cows were kept without saltfor tour weeks, and their milk record
kept during the last two weeks of this
pe iod ; then they were giveu the usual
allowance of salt for two .' eeks, and on
somparing the milk records it wasTound that the coirs gave 404 poundsluring the first pet'od when salt was
withheld, and 504 pomuh during the

>nd, when salt' w*j* furnished, a

STICK TO THE FAB M.

Cotton Planters' Journal.
Tho advice given in the caption of

this article is no longer a sentiment
that appeals to the tender feelings,
but a Stem proposition that appeals to
the common sense of the young men
ot the country. The cities are over¬
crowded with a paining, struggling,feverish mass of dependents, who
throng the streets and clamor for an
opportunity to work for a living.men
and WOlttOn and children who play
their parts in the ever present drama,
and who offer Up their lives and souls
to heighten the effects of the dark and
terrible tragedy of life. The country ,

alone, affoids room for the symmet¬rical development of manhood and wo-
ntauhood. The country, alone, con¬
duces to the generous expansion of
mind and the healthful development of
the body. The country, nlonc, nour-
i>hcs individuality, h unities patriot¬ism, and makes lilOU feel and know
that tin Declaration of Independence
is no', incie bombast, and that "all
men are created free and equal." Vet,
strange as it inaj seem, tho census re¬

ports- -and these reports are con Irinod,and tho truths which they contain are

emphasized by the observation of those
who have taken the trouble to luvest!«
gate.show (hat ever since the war
there has been a constant eviulua of
tho youth of the land from the couutry
to tho city. No bright country boy con¬
sidered his |!fo anything but a failure
until ho escaped from the parental
roof and found something for his hands
to do "in town." The remit of ihn
in that the country is denuded of much
of the lutulligul CO and thrift to which
it is entitled. It is being yearly robbed
of it choicest product.

This grcgariouimess is one of the
most uunaccountnblo chniacteristics of
human nature. Why, with the lightsbefore them, sensible people will hud¬
dle together in crowded cities when
the broad country is so inviting is
more than dillicult to understand.
This foolish rush to a local center
brings out in sharp centr ist the accre¬
tions of wealth, llie leanness of want,the beauty of virtue, the baseness of
vice, the pride of the millionaire, the
poverty of the mendicant, and all the
jutting promontories in this life of ours.
Great men are not horn in cities.
Greatness may Mature in the metrop¬olis, but it must matriculate in the
country. No young man would seek the
city did he know the meaning of city
life, could he see the facts as theyreally cxi.->t, could he look upon urban
life apart from its falsu glamor and
glitter.
Many anil many a young man who

has a good home, a good farm, goodneighbors and pleasant surround! .gsbecomes discontented and sighs for
something to divert his mind. He
regards the life about him as dull and
monotonous, and lie i* seized hy the
itch for change. He sees no mysteryin the vegetation growing about him ;he sees no wondrous beauty in the
rose, hears no niystei ions message in
the modest violet, hears no voices in
ttie night winds. He is dumb and
blind and deaf. To him the silences
are oppressive and unresponsive. He

1craves excitement. His ambition is
Iired, and to the city he must go.Unless he has been prepared for pro¬fessional life, and unless, in addition
to his preparation, he his capitalenough to sustain him while he is
building up (I practice, he must take
the tirst thing that comes to hand. He
may obtain a \ OSitlou at $10 or iföO
per month, and 'his seems a greatdeal to him. He pays at least £20 for
board. Other necessary expenses more
than exhaust his income. He admires
the electric cars that hurry him from
place to place, forgetting that he paysfor the hurrying. Ho aamires the
electric lights that shine with rare
bril iancy, forgetting thai these lights
turn night into da\, and are constantlyreducing the average number of the
years allotted mankind within the orbit
of their glare. He glories in the hum
and hustle, in the crowds that throngthe streets, in the solemn grandeur of
the churches, in the. spectacular mag-nilleence ot tho theaters, where tawdryand tinsel are made to shine and
sparkle like the real and genuine. He
revels in all these things until duallyhe begins to consider what relation ho
bears to ihem all.
At home he was as good as the best,

as proud as the proudest, as rich as the
richest, and be was received and wel¬
comed at every hearthstone. In his
chosen abiding place he (bids himself
so hedged about by the lines of socialdiscrimination thai he feels like an
outcast or a pariah. His income, so
munificent in his eyes at tirst. he dudsinsufficient and paltry. His monthlystipend amounts to no more than some
fast and rich young men spend in a
night. He feels keenly his poverty, it
pinches and burns him every day. Do
what ..e will, lie finds himself sinkingdeeper and deeper in debt as the daysHow by, and unless he is buoyed up
and tort died by a moral character built
up when a youth under happier skies,he may he led to provide himself with
funds in ways that will bring him into
tr uhle. But the great danger is that he
will discover that he has unfitted himself
for country life. In such an event he
drifts from despondency to despaii,loses courage and hope and is east
adrift, with many another wreck, upontho waste waters of dissolution, in
the eilies, the struggle for existence is
so fierce, the. competition so desperatothat only the strongest and most reso¬
lute natures, equipped for the combat,survive and achieve even a modicum of
success.
How fares the mediocre man who

remains in tho country, content to
follow the ways of his fathers, content
to breathe the pure air, content to grow
up and dovelop gradually, his mind
and body and estate expanding with an
even and symmetrical development ?
He accumulates a competency as com¬
pared with bis simple tastes. He sur¬
rounds himself with simple luxuries
and abundant necessaries. He builds
a home, adorns it with a congenial wile
and peoples It with happy children.
He is a useful citizen, a man of sub¬
stance, a man who moms somef lingand represents sonn thing. Ho rends
of tho death, in some far city, of the
ambitious comrade-hoy of his youth,and he hugs his children closet to hin
and prays that thoy may nev6r growambitious, desert the country und goto tho city and "go wrong."
From a practical standpoint the

country has all l>,c advantages over
tho city. In the physical world wo
find that cyclonei and tornadoes seek
the point of least resistance. Their
example should bo emulated by tho
sons of men. The country offers
least resistance to success. Did a
>oung man perform tho same amount
of labor on the farm as he ti compelledto do whon he becomes a galley slave i
in tho city, he would soon be wealthy. I
If ho suffered the privations which he 1
Is forced to suffer ia the city he would 1
noon accumulate a fortuoe. In any t
fispoct of the caso, tbo country ic the 1
ii'iteliiilniiiMihir'iliiini in hi il'' 1

suit of baubles. There is more tru
happiness in ibc social formation of
character and in the upreariug of man¬
hood than io the abnormal swelling of
bank aec unts in the mad medley of
city life. There is more soul exp in*slou id the countiy, more realization
of our hopes in this life and more hopeof realization in 1 lie life to come.
Young men should stick to the farm,the fountain and foundation of all

wealth, the nursery of every virtue.
The home life, the freedom from temp¬tations, the iunnuniv from those pes¬tilences of the mind and heart cdled
sins, the escape from the snares and
traps and pitfalls of the city, more
Ibun compensate for all the gaud and
glitter, all the tinsel and show and
seeming, all the cold formalities and
heai tless elegancies of city life.

"ELECTRIC FARMING."

this 8UUTILE AGENT may UEVOLU-
TIONIZE FA km WORK.

It is reported that there has bceo 1
recently Invented In Sau Francisco at>
oleotrie storage battery which promises
a revolution in the molhods of usingelectrical power, says the IrrigationAge. Hitherto the storage batteryhas not proven an unqualified BUCCC88,and the prophesies of its early uni¬
versal use have not been fulfilled. The
great weight and expense of those
heretofore generally in use have pre¬cluded ibeiruse except under favorable
conditions, hence the dreams of stor¬
age battery enthusiasts, have thus far
proven illusory. Now, however, if
what is alleged to he "inside informa¬
tion" can be relied upon, there is
already in cxisleuce the appliance that
will astonish the. world by its leats in
tin' field of applied electricity.

For Various business reasons the per¬
fecting process whereby the new appli¬
ance has been at last fully evolved have
been kept secret, and even the name
of the inventor is not yet to be spoken
in the public prints. A woll-inforoicd
correspondent of the Irrigation Age,
however, has seen enough of the
workings of tho wonderful device to
convince him that the claims made for
it arc not impossible of fulfillment.
The actual cost of the battery is said
to be less than £5 and the weight less
than thirty pounds, and the apparently
impt BSible claim is made that in such a

buttery elect!icity enough can be stored
to run a twenty-horse power engine
ten hours. The writer is not able lo
state of his own knowledge that this
is true, but be has been so informed by
a reputable gei.tlcinan who has wit¬
nessed its performance, if we assume
that ibis remarkable invention can ac¬
complish even a small part ol what is
positively asserted of it by eye-wit¬
nesses of its work, then there lies
herein much encouragement for the
farmer. In short, it portends a market!
change in farm appliances and farm
methods.
Whenever a farmer may store elec¬

trical power as he stores water in a
lank or wheat in a bin, the tune is not
far away when thousands of items of
farm drudgery will disappear and an
entire new set of easier conditions
will lake their place. Whenever elec¬
tricity shall have taken the place of the
farmer's son as "chore boy," there
wMl be abundant occasion to rejoice.When the churning, the wood splitting,the hay lifting, the corn shelling and
grinding, the water pumping, the post-hole diguing, the stable cleaning, the
dinner cooking; the hou-c lighting and
dish-washing become mainly the mere
matter of pressing a button, fanners,
fanners' w ives, ami even the hired man
may properly believe the milieulum has
come. But all this now appears to he
possible within a short time, and there
arc highly intelligent men w ho assert
that it is not only possible in tho near
Itltltre, but is already a practical fact.
No doubl many months wiil be rc-

quired to put tho plans ol tho inventor
in operation, even supposing that his
invention will accomplish all he pro¬claims regarding it ; but if the farmer
is at last to 00 put within easy rangeof a cheap and convenient power for
the manifold uses lo which it mav bo
applied, agriculture, will acquire a new

dignity and those devoted to the oldest
of human occupations will have reason
to bless the patent office. It is allegedthat the new invention has been sub¬
jected to the severest tests, ami that
the marvelous results it has shown
have, caused a stampede of capitalistsin the three ion of the htunblu inven¬
tor's work>hop.

To Cum; Hams..Take the hams
and shoulders and cheeks, rub them
well with salt on both sides, lay on a
declining boaid so as to have drainage,and cover tho tlesh side well with salt.
Take a lot of line saltpeter and woik
in at end and around the center hone.
Let them be three to four days- Have
a clean barrel ready, clean off all the
bloody salt from the meat, pack in the
barrel, rind downward and outward,
pour and cover with a brine of puresalt ami water that will hear up an
eug. Hams from hogs welging 2.r)0 to
280 pounds dressed weight should
remain in this fourteen days only.Take them out, let drain and tlry two
or three days, tlien smoke them. .Soon
after smoking cover and sew up in anykind of clean cotton cloth, ami have a
barrel of dry, clean wood ashes ready.Cover the bottom with l\ or 4 inches
of ashes, lay in ono layer the best you
can and cover again with ashes, so no
meat comes in direct contact with
other pieces, until all are packed ami
covered. Keep the barrel in some
out House from the influence of in is-
ture. Ours aro kept in tho smoko
house, and tho other tlay our citycousins and the doctor ate dinner with
us, and we had bam from December,1890, and they' all declared it first-
class..Texas Slock and Farm Jour¬
nal.

Misuses of Electricity. . The
Inter Ocean tells how a valuable horse
owned by a I'cuusylvanian was cured
of balkiness by means of a throe-volt
storage, battery connected with each
sitle of bit ami crupper "When the
horso braced his feet and refused to
move, the button was pressed ; the
horse jumped, snorted ami moved off.
Lach day for a week ho was given the
same I. s on. and now he is his owner's
pride." Undoubtedly a weak electric
current may be used with prompt effect
in these and similar cases ; but onlythose persons who have a thoroughknowlcgc of electricity and electrical
appliances, and besides this possess
a sympathetic heart and compassion,should bo allowed to make such use of
a mysterious force which might nnd
would provo to bo such a torriblo
weapon, and a source of most, terrible
suffering to tho 1. lpless victims, intho hands cf ignorant, careless or ma¬
lignantly inclined people The tor¬
tures that can ou inflicted upon poormhuala by tho electric current, are

te, rible oven for imagination.

POWDER
Absolutely Puro

ROVAI. RAKING rOWDtR CO., NEW vonK.

HISTORY OF TOBACCO l»liANT.

Stringent Efforts To Prevent Hh Vho
Were l ¦'mit Ickh.

rhe London Standard.
"There ih uu herbe«" says an old

writer, "which is sowed Bpart by itself
and is called by tbo inhabitants
vppowOC. in tho West Indies It bath
divers names, according to the several
places and countries wbe.ro iL groweth
and is used. Tbo Spanish call it to¬
bacco. The leaves thereof being dried
aid brought to powder, they used to
take tbo fume of BUlOKe thereof by
SUOklng it through pipes, made of clay,
into tbo stomachs and head. This
vppowoe is of so precious estimation
among them that they think their gods
are marvolously delighted therewith,
wherefore sometimes they make hal¬
lowed tire and cast somo of the powder
therein for a sacrilico."

The habit of smoking was Brat
noticed by the crow of Columbus In
November, 1402, who thought the
Indians were perfuming themselves
The smoko wub inhaled through the
nostrils by means of a hollow lorkcd
cane about a span long. The primi¬tive pipo was like a Y In shape : ttie
two forked ends were placed in the
nostrils and the other ond over a heap
of tbo smoldering powder, and then
the smoke was drawn up Into tbo d0b0
This pipe was called " tobago." Uu
his homeward voyage Columbus dis¬
covered an island, Y shaped like the
Indian pipo, and he therefore called it
by tho same name.Tobago. I'Yo u
this island the herb was called
" tobacco." Thus tho word tobacco is
not tho name of tho herb.which was
called cohiba, petun and yoll in dif
forent parts of America.but of the
tirst pipe.
Though well known to Eun p.'uns

visiting America, tobacco was not
drought into Europe until late in the
sixteenth century. A Spanish doctor,
Hernandez, is said to have brought tnc
lirst tobacco Into Europe, .lean Nlcot
.who has left his name behind in
" nicotine" .sent some tobacco In 1559
to the grand prieur of France. Ho de-
scribed it as "a herb of peculiar pleasant

¦ ta9te, good medicinally la fevers andI Other diseases." It was, in fact, as a
medicine that tobacco was introduced
Into Europe, and for many years it
remained in pharmacopeia. For a
long time tho fragrant weed had no
settled namo. it was called by a score
of different titles, the most common
being nlcot na. Ultimately tho world
returned to tobacco the name by which
Hernandez called it on introducing it
in Europe, and, with trilling varia¬
tions, this is the namo by which it is
universally known.
Tradition asserts that Sir Walter

Halelgh was tho tirst to smoke tobaccc
in England. This honor is also claimed
for several other gentlemen, but it is
a point Impossible to be settled. Cap
tains I'ricc anil Knot were, however,
tbo tirst to smoke tobacco publicly In
London. They used "segar»,' or
twisted leaves, and many people as¬
sembled to soo them smoke or drink
tobacco, as it was called at that time
Pipes were not invented in those day?,
At tirst they were made of silver, anil
tho poorer classes, unable to buy these,
used a walnut shell for the howl of tin
pipe, and a straw to Mick up tho smoke
This primitive pipe was passed from
man to man round the table in taverns,
where smoking was ohlctly Indulged
in. Smoking leaped into populai
favor, and tho habit was practiced
everywhere, churches not excepted.Urban VI11 issued a bill exeoinmuni
eating all who used tobacco ia churches,and Elizabeth thought proper to add
to this penalty of excommunicatioi
against those who tilled their nostrih
with snulT during divine service, and
ordered tho beadles to confiscate thoii
snulT boxes. Later another pope ex¬
communicated all who took "snulloi
tobacco in St. Peter's" at Home. Lttoi
tho American Puritans followed the
example of tho European Catholics
and forbade smoking in church, as the
service was greatly disturbed by the
clinking of Hints and stool to light the
pipes, and ttio clouds of smoko in
church.
Honce a l.w was made enacting that

"any person or persons that shall be
found smoking of tobacco on tho Lord'*
day, going to or from tho meetings,within two milt s of tho meeting house,shall pay 12 penco for every such de¬
fault." Under this law live men wore
lined " for smoking of tobacco at the
ond of Yarmouth, Mass., mooting house
on tho Lord's day." Like everythingolso, tobacco by its popularity awaken¬
ed opposition. Tho anti-tobacconists
wore beaded by James [, who charac¬
terized tho custom as " loathsome to
tho oyo, harmful to tho brain, dan-
gorous to tho lungs, and in tho black
fume thereof nearest resembling tho
horriblo Stygian Hmcko of the pit that
is bottomless." This royal condemna¬
tion of smoking called forth similar
effusions to the Uritish Solomon's
" counterhlastc,'' and for many yearstho tobacconists as the smokers, not
tbo sellors, of tobacco were then called
.came In for severe criticism.

All classes indulged In tobacco, nor
wore tho ladles squoamish in partak¬ing of the fragrant weed. In thoso
days smoking was a rnoro expensivehabit than It Is t)-day. Tobacco cost
75 cents an ounce, equal, according to
pro*ont values, to »1 60. It was sold
for its wolgbt in silver, and our an¬
cestors woro accustomed to reserve
tholr bcaviobt shilling for buying to¬bacco.
Much as tho Englishman likes hisglass of boor, ho prizes his pipo uio-.,and one can easily imagine the . ;orm

which would ariso if tho hOUCOOf com¬
mons took steps to stop sm^ning. Yet,In 1021, Sir William Stroud moved inthe houso of commons that ho would' have tobaco oanished wholly out oftho realm, and not brought In and used
among us." Sir Guy Haimos said thatIf tobacco be not banished, It will over¬throw 100,1)00 men in England, for nowIt was so common ho had soon mentako It at tho piow.
James 1 was not alone In bis attemptto uproot the habit of smoking, Pagans,Mohnmmcdan and Christian monarchscombined to crush It out. Petor thoGroat prohibited tho uso of tobaccoand so did ithe Shah of Porsia. Amu-rath VII of Turkey orderod that all

smokers should have tholr noses splitonl a tobacco pipo thrust through;they were then to bo paradod throughiho streots as a warning. Eor smok-
ng tho leaves of a plant, death was>he penalty for snuOlng It up the.he nostrils, tho nose was out off. Hatlelthor the decreos of princes nor the¦hun Jor of pones could check tho habit,The wit of fools and tho wisdom of /e.holars was alike wasted in fruitlessiDdeavors to banish tobacco. SuchfTorts see.in rldioulouB nowadays. Im-tglno, If you can, a Turk without hhWigarotto, a Gorman without hlo pipe.' <
o Englishman without his bulldoj-L

eround. Quakers smoked, but tbolr Ifriends were requested "to partake of
tobacco privately and in their own
bouses, in order not to encouragesmoking and make the use thereof ex¬
cessive." In the American colonle«
tobacco took the form of coin. For
harboring a lakor or bringing one
from England a tine of 5,UU0 pounds of
tobacco was inflicted.
A cargo of young women was broughtfrom England for wives for the st tilers.

and these were disposed of at 120
pounds of tobacco a head. The use of
tobacco today ieuulverssl. The Ameri¬
cans consume nine pounds a head,
while the Englishmen smoke onlyeighteen pounds a head per at num.
To the habit of smoking is attril uted
by some tho irritable ill health and
nervousness of to-day. Hut the worrjand troubles of modern lilo demand a
.^dative and tohaeeo supplies that
demand. What the world would be
without tobacco nobody can imagine.
Lot anti-tobacconists and faddists re¬
member that it has ooen proved dill-
olally in France and privately In Bob
glum, Germany and England that no
criminal has ever committed a crime
Of violence while smoking. "A man
who is smoking is not likely to commit
a bud act. Tobacco seems to make
bim bettor natured und more resign
ed.'"__^ ^

Till': OHINKSül KMPlltB.

The Magnitude of lm Territory and
i(H Tec in I iik Population.Ketau-
Itelied four Thousand Years Ago.

Atlant i Couttltutlon.
Since the eyes o( tbo oivili/.id world

are now riveted upon tbo Chinese em
pire it becomea a matter of more than
passing latorc8t to note the dimensions
of the territory which the European
powers are apparently on the eve of
dividing.
As a general statement, it may be

observed at the outset that the Chinese
empire is the biggest prize which the
European powers bave struggled over
since the colonization of the western
hemisphere ; and what tho final out¬
come of tho pending COOtfst in the
Orient will bo is at this time purely a
matter of speculation. What is known
.is the Chinese Empire consists of the
following dopenoies and provinces:
China proper, Corea, Manchuria, Mon¬
golia, Tibet, Ku-ku-nor, Tsaiden, Kash-
L'arla, X inganria and Kulja. These
various suhdlvlsiona of the empire con¬
tain 4.507,000 square miles of territory,
or 800,000 cquare miles more than the
entire area of the United States, in¬
cluding Alaska, if divided equally be¬
tween Germany, Russiaand Great Brit
Ian, O&oh of these powers would receive
1,610.000 equaro miles of territory, or
more than the combined areas of tho
Southern, Eastern, Middle and New
England States.
But the magnitude of the Chinese

E npire is even greater when referred
to its teeming population than when
referred simply to its territorial area
Occupying tho various subdivisions
w ilob htvo already been named there
are not lei-s than 381,000,000 inhabi¬
tants, or nearly one-fourth of the entire
population of the, globo. This enormous
agg rebate of human souls is distributed
throughout the empire in tho following
manner :

Sipiare miles. Populati n.
Chi'>apr par. 15 0,00 160, o.imni
Tore». llö.OliO 8,000,00Mane uria . 380.00) 12,000,000Mongolia.1, 50,000 .j.ooo.oon
Tibet 050,000 0,tM.i,u.oKuku-norandTsai-
dan. ... 120,000 150,000Kashsaria . 250,000 l,'0o,n00/.Ungarin. 120.000 800,000Kulja. 20.0'M) 150,000

T, ml.1,607,000 381,009,000
This census of China's population

may not bo strictly accurate, for the
simple reason that there are many por¬tion.* of the empire which have not as
yet been thoroughly traversed. China
is far behind the age in its material
progress and development; and on ac¬
count of its utter lack of postal, tele¬
graphic and railway facilities, there
a»*e thousands of Mongolian* living in
remote districts of the empire who are
wholly ignorant of the fact that China
anil Japan have ever been at war. This
may seem incredulous, but tho state¬
ment is, nevertheless, made on good
authority.
As thtiOhinose E npire lias preservedits national integrity for more than

four thousand years, it looks patheticthat it should now, at tho close of the
nineteenth century, become the spoil of
European powers : hut with Russia at
Port Arthur, Germany at Kalo-Ohou
and Great Britain in the close neigh¬borhood of Corea, it is clearly apparentthat tin.- doom of the empire is sealed.
Already the Chinese capital is sur¬
rounded by hostile guns, and tho work
of partitioning the empire may begin
at any time. In some respects tho
civilization of China has been produc¬tive of good. Especially Is this ob¬
servation true so far as it applies to
the wonderful cohoslveoess which lias
steadily existed between the various
portions of the empire since the time
of its establishment far back in the
early twilight of history. While
the political aspect of Eiirope has un¬
dergone marked changes and altera¬
tions with each passing century, the
Chinese empire has maintained its po¬litical integrity undisturbed. In this
respect the empire lias even rivaled tho
sturdy fabric of the Himalayas them¬
selves. But while China lias managedto survive the shocks of four thousand
years, the history of tho onipiro hasbeen synonymous with anything olsobut progress, and is thoroughly satur¬
ated with heathen superstition. On
this account tho partition of tho em¬
pire with theconsequent introduction ol
European ideas cannot fail to oxorcisoa
wholesome influence upon the vast oni¬
piro which bar. so long slumbered in idle
lethargy. Up to the present time Ger¬
many, Russia and Great Britain seem
to bo tho only powers which havo
drawn up their Meets in Chinese watersin readiness for approaching events ;but as time advances, other claimantswill appear upon tho scene, and tho
contest will become all tho more thrill¬
ing and spectacular.

The Coast Region..The fato of
many square mlloB of " pino land" inSouth Carolina is clearly fore-shadow¬
ed by Mr. W. W. Aniie, forester of thoNorth Carolina geological biirvey, inhis latest report, in which lie describes
tho condition of about 2,0110,000 acresin tho southeastern part of that Stute,alon;; tho South Carolina line. ilo
sh/S : " This greai area of waste laud
lies in Richmond, Mooro, Cumberland,Harlnett, Bladen, Brunswick and othersoutheastern counties, which have aconsiderable area of tho looa>', sandysoil. It is unsuited for general agri¬culture.! purposes, that is. for ordinaryHold crops, on account of its poorness,und it will certainly ho a great many
years, at tho pri sor. t rato of utilization,before even one-half of it is demanded
for trueking or fruit culturo. As is
well known, this land was once all
timbered with long-leaf or yollow pine,but us tho pino was destroyed by tires,
or the Umber removed in lumbering,not only did no young growth of this
pino spring up, but it was followed byttio growth of no valuabl) or even
large-sized treo. Thickets of scrub
oaks took possession, which can yioldonly a limited amount f fuel, and
nothing more. That thii condition is
due to tho fnquent burnings, which
firo far moro destructive to tho younggrowth of the pino than to that of tho
thick harked oaks, together witli tho
ravages of tho hogs, that cat the roott
if tho young pines as well as the seed,is a fact too woll known to bo moro
khan mentioned."

.-...>-. i .

.^he United States goodotlc survey
.hip MoArthur has been ordered to
\laskan waters, and with the oponlng
if spring will hoad for tho Yukon
dver, thoro to remain until a surfe* of
important surveys havo heon accom-

A project Is on foot in St. Louis to
remove to a psrk in that, city from
Caindcn county, Mo., what is described
as a magnificent stalagmite of solidwhite onyx, six to ten feet in diameter,and between twenty and thirty loot In
height from Its base to Its taperingsummit. It is said to contain about
1.01)0 feet of pure white onyx, " more
beautiful in design than could bo made
by a skillful sculptor." A hundred
thousand years are given as the prob¬able time passed in its formation.

. An order has been given that the
curfew law shall be read at least twice
B week in every public school in Den*
ver, Col., and that its provisions be
strlotly enforced hereafter, that boysand girls may be kept off the streets In
the evening.

V-yT \P V¦ Disease weaves its web
*¥' \ / around people a little at a

\^?s- r^^Sm time. Tiny are not clanger*
V\ WÄj2*Sr ously ill all once. The

*^SSUäB beginnings of illness aro
mere trilies. lfirst a little indigestion, per«baps; or headaches; or an occasional bilious
tarn. It is hard to realize how you are bc«
ing tangled up in the strands of sickness
until you are fairly caught,Nearly all serious illnesses begin with
some stomach or liver trouble, or with a
costive condition of the bowels. These
functions have got tc be {fax in good condi¬
tion before there can be any recovery from
any disease no matter what ifs name or na¬
ture, and it is because Dr. Piercc's Golden
Medical Discovery acts directly Upon tho
liver and digestive organs that it has such a
marvelous effect upon all diseases of mal¬
nutrition.

It gives the digestive system power to
assimilate nourishment and make good
blood ; it drives out bilious poisons; it
creates the red, vitalizing, life giving ele«
tncnts in the circulation; and builds up the
weak and wasted places in every corner of
the constitution.
Taken In conjunction with Dr. Pieree'S

Pleasant Pellets, it reli' ves obstinate con¬
stipation and keeps the bowels in a per«
fectly natural condition.
Mrs. Ella Unwell, of nerby. Terry Co., Ind.,

writes: "In the year of 1S94 I was token with
stomach trouble.nervous dyspepsia. There wol
a coldness lu my Stomach, and a wciRht which
seemed like n rock, ltverythinz that I nie gave
me great pain; 1 had a bearing down sensation)
was swelled across my stomach ; tiad o rid|{<
around my rl^ht side, and in a short time 1 wal
bloated. I was treated by three of our best phy¬sicians but got no relief. Then Dr. Pierce'!
Golden Medical Discovery was recommended to
me and I got it. and commenced tjie use of it. ]
began to bee a change for the better. I was so
weak I could not walk across the room without
assistance. I took Ilr. Piercc's Golden Medical
Discovery and his Favorite Prescription and
one bottle of the' Pleasant Pellets.' 1 began to
Improve very fast after the use of a few bottles
The physician' who attended me said my <!i-' is!
was leading into consumption. I had quite .i

Cough, nud the home physician nave me ue t¦
die. I thank God that my cure is permanent

/"»HAKI.KBTON A WK8TBRN CAKO-lina Railway Co. " Augusta and Asht -

vdlo Short Line." (Schedule in effect Oct3rd, 1897.
Lv Augusta.9 40 am t 40 pm*.r Greenwood.12 17 pm.Lv Andersen. 6 10 amAr 1.aureus. 1 15 pm 7 00 amüreenvlllo. '2 00 pm 10 30 amUlonn (Springs. 4 05 pm .Hpartanburg. 3 00 pm 0 '25 amtSaluda .6 81 i>m.Hendersonville. .. G 03 pm .Aenovillc. T 00 pm_.
Lv Aaheville.8 80 am.öpartanburg.11 45 am 4 30 pmüroeiivllle.Ilö5**m 4 00 pmLaurens.... .. 1 15 pm 7 30 pmAnderson. 7 00 am.Ureenwood. '2 2K pm i) ;n pmArAugUBta. 5 00 pm 11 10 amAr Aiken. 6 50 pm

\r Clinton

i>v Charleston
Lanes ..

Sumter...

iV Greenville
Newberry.
ProsperityColumbia.
Ku niter ...

Lanes

11 oO.am
2 10 pm
2 57 pm
5 13 pm
4 30 pc
g 42 pm
7 48 pm

Columbia
ProsperityN cwberry.Clinton...

7 00 am
8 20 am
9 36 am
11 00 am
11 5. am
12 10 pm
12 60 pmAr (irccnville..... 3 B0 pm

». u>bü connections «i urucuviuuu lot <opoints on 8. A. L. and 0. ft O. Railway, andatSpartanburg with Southern Railway.For information relative to tickets, rat ischedules, etc. tddrcea
W.J. OUA1U, God Vass. Agent.

.1. K Griffin, Agent; 0. H BpeigbtB Gs\tient Oroonvlllo H. P

W. U. MARTIN,
Attorney at Law,

Lauhenb, - Boutii Cauolina.
Will practice in all Courts of this stateAttention given to collections.

j. t. johnson. w. 11. kiohky
JOHNSON & RICH13Y,

ATTORNEYS at law.
Okfioh- -Fleming 'Uorner, Northost

sido of Public S(|tinro.

11. Y. SIMPSON. C. I). BARKSDALF
SIMPSON Sc I$AltKSI>ALH,

Attorneys at Law,
LAURENS, SOUTH CAROLINA
Special attention given to the investi¬

gation of titles and collection of claims

a. w. bal.i<. 1. w. si.mk1ns. w. w. ball
BALL, SIM KINS & ItALL,

Attorneys at Law,
Lauhkns, South Carolina.

Will practice in all State and UnitedStates Court. Special attention givencoin oticus

Augusta, Ga

Who is Will Wbitener ?

He is our Fashionable Hair Cutter and Shave r.
-IN BENDELLA HOTEL.-

Mill Men j
Now is the time to place ^your

orders for

Saw and Grist MILLS.
We are Headquarters for each

in their respective lines.
Write us.

W. H.Gibbes & Co.,
Ill

hoi Gervais St. COLUMBIA, S. U.

You Can Buy the

Standard Paragon
Sewing Machine

FROM

Alexander Bros. & Co

for $17.50.

ALEXANDER BROS. & CO.


